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StarTech.com SATDOCK5U3ER (SATDOCK5U3ER)
StarTech.com USB 3.0 / eSATA 6-Bay SATA Hard Drive Duplicator Dock - 1:5 HDD /
SSD Cloner and Eraser - 2.5/3.5in HDD Docking Station

Price details: PDF generated on: 16 October, 2015

Price excl. VAT: 749.04 €
Eco fees:  0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 157.30 €

Product details: 
Product code: SATDOCK5U3ER
EAN: 0065030859172
Manufacturer: StarTech.com

906.34 €
* VAT included

Exactly duplicate a 2.5in or 3.5in SATA hard drive to 5 hard drives simultaneously, or dock any of the 6 connected hard
drives to your computer through USB 3.0 or eSATAThe SATDOCK5U3ER Hard Drive Duplicator & Docking Station lets
you clone a 2.5in or 3.5in SATA hard drive (HDD) or solid-state drive (SSD) to five other SATA drives simultaneously, as
a standalone device. The duplicator also lets you erase up to 5 drives, without a host connection.You can also use the
duplicator as a 5-bay HDD / SSD docking station, by connecting it to a host computer system through either USB 3.0 or
eSATA. With support for high-capacity drives (tested with up to 6TB), this is a simple and cost-effective way to boost
your data storage/backup capabilities.Optimized ProductivityBy copying data from one drive to five drives simultaneously,
the hard drive cloner helps boost your productivity by avoiding the hassle of repeatedly swapping drives in and out during
high volume duplication projects.Plus, the dock supports erasing up to five drives simultaneously with multiple operating
modes, including Quick Erase as well as Multipass Overwriting (DoD) -- the ideal solution for permanently erasing
confidential information and helping to protect your business and your clients from identity theft.Hassle-free
PerformanceWith a built-in LCD display, the SATDOCK5U3ER makes it easy to monitor duplication progress and review
copy/erase results and drive diagnostics during standalone operation.The housing has also been specifically designed
with ease-of-use in mind. The drive slots feature a dual-profile design to support hassle-free swapping between 2.5in and
3.5in hard drives and solid-state drives without having to use additional brackets or adapters.Maximum VersatilityWith
the option to connect the docking station through either eSATA or USB 3.0, the SATDOCK5U3ER provides a versatile
solution for expanding the storage capability of almost any laptop or desktop computer. For fast performance, you can
connect the docking station to your computer through eSATA for efficient data transfer speeds up to 3 Gbps. For broader
system compatibility, you can connect the dock through USB 3.0, which is also backward compatible with USB 2.0/1.1
host connections.The SATDOCK5U3ER also provides two charge-only, fast-charge USB ports, that you can use to
keep your iPhone, iPad, and Android tablets or smartphones charged. You can also duplicate, erase or access other
drive types in duplication and quick-erase applications using a drive adapter. The following StarTech.com adapters have
been tested to ensure compatibility with this drive duplicator:SAT2IDEADP" text="2.5/3.5in IDE drives -
SAT2IDEADPSAT2MSAT25" text="mSATA drives - SAT2MSAT25SAT32M225" text="M.2 (NGFF) drives -
SAT32M225Built for dependable, long-term performance the SATDOCK5U3ER is durably constructed and backed by a
StarTech.com 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.The StarTech.com Advantage- Maximum versatility
with HDD / SSD duplicator, docking station and eraser in a single device- Save time on mass drive duplication projects,
by creating five duplicate drives simultaneously- Hassle-free standalone operation and easy-to-read task progress
monitoring with built-in LCD display

Main specifications:

Technical details
Device type: HDD 
Number of simultaneous copies: 5 
Interface: USB 3.0/eSATA 
Duplicator operating modes: Copy, Erase 
Transfer rate: 5000 MB/s
Chipset: SPIF260A, ASM1453, JMB393 
Number of fans: 2 



Fan diameter: 60 mm
Port multiplier: Y 
LED indicators: Activity, Power 

Hard drive
Hard drive capacity: 6000 GB
Supported hard disk drive sizes: 2.5, 3.5 "
Supported hard disk drive interfaces: Serial ATA II 

Power
Input current: 2 A
Output current: 5 A
AC input voltage: 100 - 240 V

Operational conditions
Operating relative humidity (H-H): 20 - 80 %
Operating temperature (T-T): 5 - 35 °C
Storage temperature (T-T): -20 - 50 °C

Weight & dimensions
Dimensions (WxDxH): 151.8 x 315 x 75 mm
Weight: 1500 g

Colour
Colour of product: Black 

Display
Display: LCD 

Packaging data
Package dimensions (WxDxH): 195 x 383 x 270 mm
Package weight: 2500 g
Cables included: eSATA, USB 
AC adapter included: Y 
Manual: Y 

Certificates
RoHS compliance: Y 
Certification: CE, FCC 

Other features
Output voltage: 19 V

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.


